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Cat
is
at
it
again--overreacting,
overthinking, and overindulging.... The
New Year is here and for Catherine
Hemmings that means one thing--the year
she met Joel Fynn Trager is over.
Long-distance love with her Minnesota
man has had her living out of a suitcase for
months, never knowing for sure what time
it is on either end. Now thirty-five is
breathing down her neck and she is tired of
living in limbo.... In just 2 short months
shell be another year older... can Cat make
it down the aisle under the wire? Its a race
against time and the laws of wedding
physics, and she is going to need all the
help she can get... especially as she begins
to realize that love just might be blind to
reality. Is Catherine really ready to give up
NYC for good? To take on a ready-made
family? To say I do? Will she follow her
head or her heart?
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